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Under the Table
by

Vern Smith
“Wickedly funny—you’ll laugh even though you
know you shouldn’t . . . Smith’s prose is electric
and crackles across the page.”
– Meagan Lucas, author of Songbirds and Stray
Dogs, editor of Reckon Review

Crime Fiction
June, 2021
5.25 x 8” 292pp
Trade Paper
US $17.95 Can 21.95
978-1-7333526-7-3
e-book available
Marketing Details
•
•
•
•
•

Virtual Book Tour
Radio interview
Media coverage - book reviews
Online video campaign
Early reviews on
LibraryThing
• Book giveaway on LibraryThing
•Social media ad campaign

Under the Table is a snappy heist novel,
set during the production of an out-ofcontrol television comedy in 1989 Toronto, Under the Table, is a clever noir that
keeps the reader guessing. Much like the
sketch show that it portrays, Under the
Table entertains with dark humor, quirky
characters, and celebrity appearances,
while poking fun at the absurdity of societal constructs.

“Combine a handful of offbeat characters-with-pasts,
a television studio, too many drugs and a vulnerable payroll, and you have Vern Smith’s new noir
novel, Under the Table. . . The plotting and personalities are unpredictable, right up to and beyond an explosive climax.”
– Karl Wenclas, New Pop Lit

Windsor native Vern Smith grew up twenty minutes
from the green ghetto - an actual Detroit phenomenon. His ﬁction has appeared in numerous magazines and anthologies. His novelette, The Gimmick,
was a ﬁnalist for Canada’s highest crime-writing
honor, the Arthur Ellis Award. Smith is a veteran
of four newspapers and three magazines. He most
recently managed CJAM 99.1 FM. He now lives on
the edge of Chicago where urban Illinois meets the
prairie.

Anna Eva Mimi Adam
by

Marina Antropow Cramer

“Masterfully told from multiple points of view,
with gorgeous prose, and tremendous insight . . .
a gem.”
– Roselee Blooston, award-winning author of Trial
by Family and Dying in Dubai
Three generations of women suffer the
consequences of a single act of family violence in their past. As they navigate the
troubled waters of guilt, self-loathing,
and detachment, Adam, their precocious
young son and grandson, unwittingly
moves them closer to healing and reconciliation through the purity of a child’s
love.
“This brilliant book doesn’t turn away from harsh
truths but also understands that people are delicate creatures before they become harmed.”
– Susan Tepper, author of What Drives Men and The
Merrill Diaries

Born in postwar Germany into a family of Russian
refugees, Marina Antropow Cramer has been a
waitress, fabric store manager, traveling saleswoman, telephone fundraiser, used book dealer, business
owner, and bookseller. She left bookselling in 2014
to focus on writing full-time, and now lives in New
York’s Hudson Valley. She is the author of Roads:
A Novel, published by Chicago Review Press. Her
work has appeared in Blackbird, Istanbul Literary Review, and Wilderness House Literary Review.

Fiction
February, 2020
5.25 x 8” 172pp
Trade Paper
US $17.99 Can 21.99
978-1-7333526-7-3
e-book available
Marketing Details
• Great Group Reads selection (Women’s
National Book Association
• Albany Book Festival - Hobart Book
Village Festival of Women Writers
• Book readings/signings (local)
• Early reviews on LibraryThing
• Giveaway on LibraryThing
• Social media ad campaign

The Gimmick

Novelettes, Stories & Sketches
by

Vern Smith
“. . . a complex and intense story, and who can resist the brilliant opening?”
– Philip Alexander, Front & Centre Magazine

Fiction/Short Stories
March, 2020
5.25 x 8” 146pp
Trade Paper
US $13.95 Can 17.95
978-1-7333526-0-4
e-book available

In this varied and highly entertaining
collection, Smith ﬂexes his literary muscles, with a nod to such luminaries as
Elmore Leonard and Mickey Spillane.
The centerpiece, Aurthur Ellis Award
Finalist, ‘The Gimmick’, has all of the
classic elements of crime along with a
side-splitting cast of characters. A mustread for modern crime afﬁcionados.
“. . . a ﬂat-out riot. Punchy dialogue moves the
story. Humorous human characters bring it life.
The plot is solid. Smith sets the bar high.”
– Matthew Firth, The Ottawa (X)Press

Marketing Details
•
•
•
•

Arthur Ellis Award finalist
Media coverage - book reviews
Early reviews on LibraryThing
Social media ad campaign
Windsor native Vern Smith grew up twenty minutes
from the green ghetto - an actual Detroit phenomenon. His ﬁction has appeared in numerous magazines and anthologies. His novelette, The Gimmick,
was a ﬁnalist for Canada’s highest crime-writing
honor, the Arthur Ellis Award. Smith is a veteran
of four newspapers and three magazines. He most
recently managed CJAM 99.1 FM. He now lives on
the edge of Chicago where urban Illinois meets the
prairie.

Lying Bastard
by

Clint Margrave
“. . . [a] clever exploration of existential angst.”
– Manhattan Book Review
When a masked gunman barges into his
classroom on the last day of school, adjunct English professor Berlin Saunders
ﬁnds himself playing dead on the ﬂoor,
wondering if the shooter may be his own
student, Adam Rowan. A novel for our
times, Lying Bastard is a darkly comic literary novel that captures a man on the
edge and a nation on the brink.
“A darkly humorous novel following a defeated
adjunct professor as he contemplates the bleak
mundanity of his life, his fellow travellers and
even the prospect of his death. Sardonic but not
cynical, jaded and yet tender, Berlin Saunders
is a touching but uncomfortable observer of the
state of being human.”
– Helen Pluckrose, Areo Magazine

Fiction
May, 2020
5.25 x 8” 276pp
Trade Paper
US $17.95 Can 21.95
978-1-7333526-1-1
e-book available
hardcover available
Marketing Details

Clint Margrave is the author of Salute the Wreckage (2016) and The Early Death of Men (2012), both
published by NYQ Books. His work has also appeared in The New York Quarterly, Rattle, Cimarron Review, Verse Daily, and Ambit (UK), among
others. He lives in Los Angeles, CA.

• Media coverage - book reviews
• Print/online magazine ad campaign
(LitBreaker)
• Book reading/signing
• Early reviews on LibraryThing
• Social media ad campaign

Ghost Atlas
by

Kurt Slauson
“Playfully and hauntingly spellbinding . . .”
– Teresa Winterhalter, Dean of Liberal Arts, Pro
fessor of English, Georgia Gwinnett College

Fiction/Poetry/Art
December, 2020
8 x 10” 80pp
Paper/Premium Color
US $27.95 Can 32.95
978-1-7333526-6-6
hardcover available
Marketing Details

Ghost Atlas, Kurt Slauson’s second collection of original work, is an invitation to
a vision. Here Slauson again challenges
the boundaries of prose, poetry, graphic
art, and illustration, expanding the landscape of language itself. But this time. as
Slauson charts a course through dreamscapes, memories, political commentary,
humor, and deep feeling, he delivers us
to a world of singular beauty, far beyond
his experiments with form.
“Poems that summon the ghosts of Dickinson,
Pound, Olson and other precursors provide gnomic puzzles for the intellect, while in other poems
a hauntingly personal voice rises up through the
bed of densely packed allusions.”
– Christopher Beach, author of Poetic Culture and

• Book readings/signings (local)
• Social media ad campaign

Kurt Slauson was born in Sacramento, CA USA in
1970. His family moved from Albuquerque, NM to
Ithaca, NY in 1976 where he grew up. He graduated from the University of Oregon and earned his
MA in English from the University of Montana, later
pursuing PhD studies (abd) at the University of Victoria in British Columbia, Canada. Kurt has taught
English and worked several years in the food industry. Ten years in horticulture followed. He currently
lives in Kelowna, BC.
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